Virtual Meeting

Linear Energy Analysis For Fenestration Update
Fall 2020
Agenda

• NFRC 716

• Updates
  – Software
  – Implementation
NFRC 716: Certified Simulator Program

- 2-Tiered Program
- Reason for Program
- Program Requirements
- Implementation
- Expand Program
Software Updates

• Developing New Tool for THERM
• Updating the Certified Products Directory
Implementation

• Present plan to Board
• Environmental Scan
• Recommended Details
• Condensation ratings
Proposed Guidelines

• Current non-LEAFF product lines shall maintain 5-year certification cycle
• Can convert non-LEAFF product lines to LEAFF
• Product lines using the LEAFF methodology, during the pilot program, get 5-year certification cycle.
• Length of the pilot program shall be a minimum of 6-months.
• Full LEAFF methodology implementation is to be determined

What about the condensation ratings?
Handling Condensation Ratings

• Two condensation ratings
• Condensation Index to replace Condensation Resistance
• Use recent survey feedback
• Include in implementation plan to Board
Thanks
Any Questions?